# LION DEN ________ ADVANCEMENT REPORT

**DEN LEADER NAME** ____________________________________________

**DEN LEADER CONTACT NUMBER** ________________________________

**DATE SUBMITTED** ____________________________________________

**LIONS’ NAMES**  | **LION REQUIRED ADVENTURES** | **ELECTIVE ADVENTURES** | **RANK**
-----------------|--------------------------------|-------------------------|--------
|                 | Lion's Honor                   | Build It Up, Knock It Down | LION   |
|                 | Animal Kingdom                 | Gnomos and Gadgets       |        |
|                 | Fun on the Run!                | I'll Do It Myself         |        |
|                 | King of the Jungle             | On Your Mark              |        |
|                 | Mountain Lion                  | Pick My Path              |        |
|                 |                                | Ready, Set, Grow          |        |
|                 |                                | Rumble in the Jungle      |        |
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Den or pack meeting date to be presented _________________________ Lion den leader signature _______________________

---

Den leader: Use this form when Cub Scout(s) in your den earn the Bobcat or an adventure loop or their rank patch. Fill out the top with your name and contact information. List the name(s) of the Cub Scouts, and place an “X” in the appropriate box. On the bottom, list the date of the den or pack meeting at which you would like the advancement to be presented and sign. Submit this form to your pack advancement chair.